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Duluth....i »|L*t«'W|JQ*AppeUe.|-S9|Otoar
St. Paul... '• l/ts'w, Albany.... 34 ;Cloudy

LaCrouc~ 18 Fair New York. j JWjCkiudy
Huron.... -WL'ts'w Chioago... 28:Clou«iy

Moorbead. •:>'> Cloudy (Cincinnati. 3U|Ck»udjr
\"iiifi-ni ,-.' Clear Cleveland. 24;Cloudy |

liliunarck . !-^'"» Cli-iir Boston 35jClear ;
Ft. Buford -:>\u25a0"- Clear !<iillvest on. 50 Cloudy

Ft. A'boin MU Clear Mem|ihic. 3a;Cloudy
Ft. Caster. ;-2x Clear tf.Orleans.! 57|Fojnry
Helena. -lflJL*t«*w Bhroveportj r.2,Clear

Ft. Garry.. Cloudy St. Louis'. I 82 (Fair
MinnedoHa -29.CtoudjrJ|VIcKsiiurg| OUjClear
>led'iioHat|-41|L:ii.'ur ,'•

THE BOMB REFOIIT.
naromotor. 80.0s: therinomotpr. -4; rela-

tive humidity, 87; wind, southeast! weather,
sloudy: inajcimum thermometer, I; mini-
mum tliorinomutcr, -21; daily range, It.
\u25a0:i\<r. Frozen. Kote— liarometer cori-ectcd
!or temperature and elevation.

P. F. LTOWfI, Signal Corps, U. 8. A.
INDICATIONS.

Washington, Jan. _:.', I a. in.— the
upper luk<- region: Cloudy weather ami
ivtit local snuws: winds generally hhiftinir to

solder northeasterly, preceded in the east-
ern portion by \u25a0OMtbcrly wind». For the
upper Mississippi valley: Cloudy weather,
followed by colder, Cair weather; rlslne bar-
ometer; winds generally Khiltiiip to north-
westerly. For the tttomarl valley: Gen-
erally fair, colder weather, proeedod in the
morniiiu" by local snows; northerly winds;
rising barometer.

tiii: PRICES:
Notwithstanding the pales on tho stock

board were larger yesterday than the day be-
fore, the market was after all a dull one. Ft.
Paul was quite active and mode a not ad-
vance of I*4. Northwosteru was also strong;

but pained only ?.{. The coal stocks were
weak all day, caused by a number of rumors
as to the condition of trade and reports of
cutting prices below what lias heretofore
been considered bottom figures. Wheat at
Chicago opened a shade weaker, advanced

.'\u25a0. iii dined ' .<•. rattled again and closed ' .<•
lower than the dny before, and was generally
weaker all around.

M OF THE NEWS.

Tho Fitz-John Porter bill will be called up
Saturday.

The Minneapolis Evening Journal booms
the carnival.

Nick Kovitz, the well-known St. Paul
dwarf, is dead.

The city hull at st . Peter was destroyed by
fire. LOSS $6,000.

. Run. Banbora gives his estimate briefly of
Ilalleck and Grant.

Egan aud Finorty say that Ireland must
have freedom or ti^ht.

Nicoliel avenue. Minneapolis, was visited
by a small conflagration.

A conspiracy to abduct tin Ohio girl was
thwarted by her attorneys.

Joseph B. Oliver of Milwaukee lias given
up the task ofbullingwheat.

The St. Paul jobbers will build a railroad
from St. Paul to Rochester.

A bill to pension soldiers' widows received
the attention of the house.

The president gave an elegant state tinnier
to the foreign representatives.

John T. Digby, a salesman for Mctik Itros..
has mysteriously disappeared.

A pas explosion in a mine tit Newburg, W.
Va., buried thirty-seven persons.

Secretary Hurt has received the reports of :
the county jails throughout the stale.

A band of Mexican robbers shot the pro-
prietor Of a Texas ranch and his clerk.

Stillwater people think they can send 1,500
persons to the opening of the lee palace.

A boiler explosion at Torre Haute, lad.
killed two men and injured several others.

Judge Rowley, the last surviving member
of Gen. Grant's stair, is not expected to live.

Indictment*! have been found against theabsconding president of the Lancaster, Mas-?.,
bank.

Minneapolis requires an additional water !
••apply, and is looking to a steam pumping 'b '.at lon. i

A Memphis joung woman was taken
through a mock marriage and afterwards de-
serted. . . i

William Lee Howard lectured last night on i
the present political condition of Eastern j
Europe. :

Th< scene in the house of lords whs an un- :
usually brilliant one when the queen opened '
parliament. •

The Pacific coast has suffered from one of j
the most disastrous storing that ever visited i
the country.

The troops ire ready to march at a mo-
ment's notice Ifthe striking: Hungarians be-
come 100 boisterous*.

The scheme to railroad the Hamilton
county Democrats out of the Ohio legislature !
lias failed to work.

(lor. Pattison of Pennsylvania In a nubile !
address attacked monopolies, particularly the :
StaudarJ Oil company.

The fruit-?rowers spent a good portion of
the day at their Minneapolis meeting in re- 1ceiving the reports of committees.

b Victoria takes advantage of what may bo
berlast appearance before "her" parliament :
to give expression to royalty's feeble opposi-
tion to the march of freedom in her declara-
tion against home rule. One can imagine
the ironical smile which, at this passage in
the queen's speech, passed over the face of
that other member of royalty, the ••un-
crowned king," Parnell.

The president's manly course In assuming
the entire responsibility for the acts of his ad-
ministration and refusing to allow others
to .be made scapegoats for alleged mistakes
cannot fail of commendation. He may, like
Napoleon, believe in his star, but he is giv-
ing evidence that its attendant satellites are
courage and common sense.

The new assistant treasurer, Mr. Cakda,
in view of the nearness of his name to that
of the haven of refuge across the border,
had a narrow escape from becoming a victim
of the punsters.

When the act of a few strikers can throw
30.000 workers out ofemployment in the dead

of winter, as I*, the ca«»» with the Eastern
oiewtaahara, a very forcible criticism Is
trlvi-iion the wisdom of unJons,and the board
of arbitrators proposed by Grand Master
Workman Powderly would seem to be a vital
necessity.

THE MLV.NEAI'OLIS EXPOSITION.
The unanimity with which the Minne-

apolis exposition directors decided upon the
East side site for the exposition building is
a pleasant evidence that the people of that
city do realize that there exists a com-
munity of interest between themselves and
the people of St Paul. The opposition to
the East side location seems to have been
based on the idea that because the exposi-
tion was to be a Minneapolis concern that
it ought to be walled in, so to speak, so

i that no other place could be sus-
-1

pected of having an interest in

' promoting its success or of enjoying
: any of its benefits. A few injudicious
partisans urged that to locate the building
on the east side Of the river would be a con-
cession to St. Paul, and that such a con-
cession would be a virtual planting of the

i exposition's gravestone even before the in-
fant was born. It is therefore all the more

agreeable 10 see that those who had charge
of the enterprise discarded all these notions

\u25a0 of petty jealousy and rivalry, and. turning
! a deaf ear to all arguments based on such
1 narrow premises took the broader and
: more liberal view that if the exposition was
to be a benefit to Minneapolis it must be
planned and established in accordance with
the more reasonable expectations of
the city's growth and expansion. The
location of the exposition building on the
east side of the river means that tho future
expansion of Minneapolis is to be in the di-
rection of St. Paul. The exposition direct-
ors saw. what every observing man must
see, that the law of commercial gravitation
it bringing the two cities together. There
is a commercial affinity which is stronger
than local rivalries or partisan prejudices
and will assert itself in spite of all oppos-

! ing forces. The wisdom of the action of
dm exposition manager* is also demon-
strated in the fact that the selected site for

I the exposition building is within easy ac-
<\u25a0<-- to a greater uumlxT of people who
will visit it than any other
\u25a0pot that could have been found. Its con-

; \L'iii<-nce. in this regard will add greatly to

the success of the enterprise. But in addi-
tion to these facts the proximity of the ex-
position to the state fair grounds will re-
move ail suspicion that the enterprise was
inaugurated for he purpose ofantagonizing
the fair. On the contrary it can be made
an annex to the. fair, or in reality a part of
it. The distance between the two is so
short that every person who visits the fair
will also visit the exposition and every jk.t-
son who visits the exposition will go to see
the fair. Instead of iM-intrantagonistic the
fair and the exposition will be made auxil-
iaries to each other.

In consideration of all these facts, the
people of Minneapolis are to be congratu-

lated that the exposition directors have di—
played so much foresight and liberality la
the matter, and have not permitted them-
selves to be misled by false arguments of
indiscreet partisans into a mistake that
would have been the exposition's grave-
stone. The fact that the exposition looks
toward St. Paul, or will be in alliance with
the state fair, will detract nothing from
its merit or lessen its chances of success.

THE ('lll'Xf-lII»KOItI,KM.

A communication in this inoruing's
Glouk from a correspondent who is a
workmirinan and a church member, gives
some very clear views on the relation of
the. church to the worklngmen, which con-
tribute to the solution of the problem which
is just now perplexing tho St. Paul clergy-
men. It looks as if in the discussion of
this subject the fact has been overlooked
that the workinirmen of to-day arc not
an ignorant class of mudsills who
enjoy no sort of intellectual enter-
tainment On the contrary, the laboring
classes as a rule are an intelligent
body of people with sufficient culture at
least to discriminate between good preach-
ing and poor preaching. Tho idea of rating
the gospel according to the cut of a man's
coat is so absurd that it is no wonder thai
the laborers resent it. Ifthere is any place
in the world that communism has a place
it is in the church. It was implied in the
Savior's injunction to the rich young man
to sell his goods anil give the proceeds to
the poor. It was practiced by the primi-
tive Christians, when each man dis-
posed of his estate and laid the
money at the feet of the apostles.
While these precedents do not justify the
doctrine of social communism taught in
this day, still they do affirm the principle
that the mtlpit ought to be levelled and the
benefits of religions instruction be made
equally accessible to all classes of people.
It is folly to speak of a fret; gospel in a
church where the pew-rent amounts to
more than a poor man's income. Even if
there were no pew-rents, and church sit-
tings were free, it is asking too much of
human nature to expect the poor man.
with his hiuiiMv-Had family, toforce himself
into a church bulletin:; where they willbe
surrounded by those who are clothed in all
Hie glory .it Solomox. There is a sense
of self-pride and self-esteem in every man's
breast which withholds him from becoming
thesubjoct of voluntary humiliation. Ii it
is unt possible, then,tobring therich anal the
poor of earth Into the same tabernacle.
then it does seem thai the church should
make an effort to gi\i« to each class the
same facilities forenjoying intellectual food
as well as a spiritual repast. If it is the
same Father's iiounty they are called upon
t" eujoy, and circumstances forbid their sit-
ting together, at the same table, the very
least that the church militant could do
would be to see that each table is provided
With, the same kind of food. This is n. prac-
tical subject for the church, and tho only
way (0 deal with it is to gel down to a
practical standpoint. The most pathetic of
ill the facts connected with church work
10-dai is that the multitude ofcommon peo-
ple have ceased to hope for help 1 row the
ordinary methods of the pulpit.

Till:LAKIEsTIIKM^KIAKSSAYIT.
The young women who are pursuing col-

Ichjinte studies at Oberlin have a literary
society, which recentlv debated the i.uestion:
hVsohvil. That the Extreme Development
Of the Intellect Chills and Destroys the Af-
fections. It was argued with much earnest-
ness that the stiniy ot Latin and <ire«'k dis-
inclined women to accepting attentions
from the apposite BBS, even when reinforced
with ice cream and calomels. while
devoti in to the hijrher mathematics
ruthlessly repressed all those emo-
tions which are accustomed to find
e'.pression and gratification in the youthful
mind in dolls of various degress of dilapi-
dation. It was grunted that the mathe-
matical \u25a0eeniney gained in wielding a slip-
per iaiiireut to a proprietary small boy has
its advant:ures, but it was admitted that
the educated numerical sense could not con-
sistently acknowledge such a theoretical
fattier us one man and one woman
being one instead ot two. before
the law, n precedent laet abso-
lutely necemary before the necessary
small bay could M present to l>e practiced
upon. As a mutter of fact, the girl who
delights in (ireek plays, calculus and qua-
ternions is apt to it insider such trifles as
sentiment and home life too commonplace
and subduing for her sublimated tempera-
ment, ami in consequence, through lonc-
continued repression of her affections, they
become blunted almost into insensibility.
On the other hand, no person would wish to
deprive women of any opportunity which
ottered completer but reasonable mental de-
velopment No one desires his wife or
sister to be an intellectual nonentity. As

in evenihing, the solution is to lie found in
the golden mean which Has. between the
two extreme*.

IT 1^ NEEDED.
In an article contributed to tho current

number of the North American Review
Canon Fahuab states that he heard it re-
marked by an American of eminence that
what the country needed more than any-

i thing else is a new enthusiasm. If the
< eminent American gentleman who made

that remark was in St. Paul at this time he
would modify his opinion, at least as far

'as this immediate section is concerned.
I The ice palace enthusiasm Is abundant
; enough to please the most enthusiastic
lover of fervid impulses. Hut as

i the eminent gentleman's remarks were
intended to apply to the social
and political conditions of the coun-

i try. and have no application to the public-, spirited citizens of the Northwest when en-
j gaged in a matter of local enterprise, we
are inclined to admit the justice ofthe criti-
cism. There Is a general condition of list-

I lessness and indifference to the existence of
social and political evils which environ
us that is not altogether satisfactory or en-
couraging. Allsorts of evils are tolerated
without opposition. This is particularly true

' with regard to public affairs. Exposures of
! unprincipled selfishness in politics arc made
every day and yet there is no manifestation
of public indignation. The general con-
science set-ms to be asleep and nobody is
particularly surprised or indignant at any-
thing. It is laiiu-iitablvtrue that we need
some stirring impulse to regenerate our na-
tional faith and elevate the purposes and
jicj-MiiijK'l of American statesmanship.
There niust Im' -iome »<>rt of eutIHMiMBI to

ir j^tlitical conditions liom the low
pitch to which they nre now tuned.

TIIF.QITBKM*!>i'i:i:i n.
It doesn't take Ions: to wade through the

queen's address to i«rliam>
the virtue of brevity in an admiral

.\u25a0I it is a misfortune that t!.-
in&gistiutci <.f |hjg [Jatted Mates do not
ake the n neon's addresv-s as models in the
BfeparatbM ot their annual messages. Th
whole ground nf British :

[riianiiff conciseness and
\et iKithimr of jiul^ic interest is lelt nn-
touched. Her attitude, toward Ireland is
just what was existed from the Uritish
throne. The voluntary relinquisluncnt of
1 tower and )H>ss«'ssious is no more common
to iJH.narchs than it is to individuals in
private station. Hum in n.tture is the same
in a kitn; or queen as it is in

\u25a0••risaiit. r.ius<'(j!i.Mitly no one ex-
pected the queen to advise a separation of
an y part of her own kingdom. The irMi
people did not expect it. and have based
their hopes on anprtring home rule in oppo-
Bjtkm to the willof the throne. In regard
toother measures eoaeenhkg thewt-ltuie
of the British empire and |x>ople. the qBeOB
makes s»»nie must excellent aagjaaatfOM
whleh are oradttod to her head and heart.
I'articulHi'ly is this true ef the suggestions
relating to ameliorating the distressed <-\u0084n--

•litiou of the poor, the jirevention c»f acci-
dent in mines, the regulation of railway

lhe codification of the criminal law
and tho suggestions with refert*nce to im-
uroving and eoJarghkg the educational
facilities of the empire.

I'Al'Klt Xtilt ULVIIi
While nieml>ers of eottgnai are discuss-

ing the silver question in the halls of na-
tional legislation the people of the North-
\\<M air discussing it through the columns
of the (li.ohk. We ]>übli-h to-day a com-
munication from a gentleman who is the
cashier ofa bank, but who is, nevertheless,
an ardent friend of the silver dollar, lie
takes tiie advanced ]x>-iti<>n that the
eminent would Ims justified in suspending
the coinage of all metals and issuing an ex-
clusive paper currency baaed ou mild and
silver bullion. and that, t<x>, at
the value of each M now Imd
by law, and Making the same a fulllegal
tender, and taxable as all other property.
Our correspondent is not alone ill this opin-
ion. The same \ie\vs have been presented
and UfMd bysouieof the most conservative
financiers and statesmen o( thecouutry. At;
objection more frequently urged afataat the
silver dollar is the inconvenience of its
weight and bulk. This objection would be
removed by issuing paper money exclu-
sive! \. Hut Mm sidit of the sil\er dollar is
so attractive to the eyes of ihe average
American citizen, and the Round of its mu-
sical dink so grateful to their ears, it will
be a long time IWoie they agree to surrender
it, even though a more convenient substi-
tute be found for it.

Si'.l'Al I. AMIKOCIIKSTEU.
The Gr.onr. is gratified to note that the

St. Paul jobbers are making a practical ap-
plication of Its suggestions relative to the
construction of railroads leading from this
city out Into various sections of the state.
At the time the St. Paul jobbers visited the
Rochester fair last fall, the Gi.uuk called
their attention to this matter and urged that
these lines should not only be. built, but
that they should be St. Paul roads exclu-
sively. The trade" of some of the most
productive sections of the state which ought
to have been tributary to St. Paul has
been switched away to Chicago from
the simple fact that there lias been
no railroad communication between
those sections and this city. As will be
seen from a report published in another
column, our people have organized a move-
ment to open up that fertile section of the
southern Dart of this state of which
Rochester is the center, and all the inter-
mediate country between that place and
this city, by constructing a direct railroad
line from St. Paul to Rochester. This is
the first of several similar movements which
are likely to follow in the near future, and
will be the means of making a region of
country tributary to St. Paul which will
add materially to the permanent prosperity
of the city. ,

A WASTED LIFE.
The life of Sin:i.iM»\ the Connecticut

recluse who was recently found dead in the
cave in which he had lived for forty-five
years, was a touching instance of devotion
to the wife of his youth who died while
yet a bride. But the man who was capa-
ble of such resolution was wrong in depriv-
ing society at large of the good which a
symmetrical development of his career
would undoubtedly have brought about
Grief for lost loved ones Is no doubt one of
the most beautiful and holy emotions of
which the human heart Is capable, but
there comes a time when, with no less ten-
der resrard for the dead, the demands of the
living must receive attention. No man,
simply because he has supreme control over
his own life, has at the same time the right
to misuse it There is something of moral
cowardice in giving way before a
great trouble and passively allowing
the world to pass by without an
effort at self-assertion. The truest and most
comforting sympathy is not to be found
among the dumb denizens of the foresfcwho
are the only companions of a hermit's life,
but among the warm-hearted fellow toilers
and sufferers who have discovered that a
cheerful endurance of ills which cannot be
escaped is not incompatible with a proper
feeling of sentiment, respect or reverence
and who know by experience that

"Lauirh and the world laughs with you.
Weep and you weep alone."

\u25a0 ——Wiiex England Is boasting of her free and
enlightened condition, it must be peculiarly
refreshing to have the queen speak of "her'"
government and "nor subjects."

Mexican visitors in Pennsylvania, save for
tbe chilliness of the atmosphere, find It diffi-
cult to persuade themselves that they were
*\u0084.. enrmm«l«H h« «W. .a.... anA Incidents

of their own revolutionary clime. The u«iiai
weekly mmers* riot is in progress, and has re-
sulw.-o fatally In several instance*.

»THI!(O should be done to protect Inno-
cent but love-lorn young men from the
machinations of designing females. For the
second time since the birth of the glad new
year, and* this time In Ohio, lias occurred an
instance of a married woman trying to en-
trap a guileless youth Into a bigamous mar-
riage.

KaSMJaßCferl in waxing eloquent over the
possibility of getting into the National Base
Hal] league, but if she succeeds, when her
club comes out at the tail end next season,
and the scornful finger of St. Louis \u25a0 pointed
at her, she will wish she bad confined herself
to scraping- the mud from her alleged streets.

Bismarck will be illumined ly electric
light*. The enterprising town in Dakota is
meant not the rotund German statesman,
upon who*.< slightest action the press of all
Europe has been endeaverinsr to cast the
strongest possible light for, M these many
years.

The Minneapolis nun who has taken legal
proceedings to have the will of her father,
ex-Mayor Bowman of St. Louis produced In
court, evidently believes that "where there
is a will there is a way" to (ret at it, and that
willfulwoman, even in a cloister, must bare
her way.

The minority report of tbo committee hav-
ing in cbanre the bill for the restoration of
Frrz-Jonx Portek is the last expiring kick
against an act of justice which congress has
l"'n shamefully negllgeut in not performing

sooner.
A Band of Mexicans, otherwise known as

"greasers," bavin? niado another successful
foray Into Texas, the cowboys are becoming
really very inucn displeased, and the City of
Mexico might as well prepare for a state of
siege.

The power? baring threatened Greece
Bulgaria and Scrvia with a thorough spank-
ing all round unless they do as they are told
and disarm. it Is cxpectM they will now take
their gruel in peace, like pood little children.

Aristocratic Baltimore I* holding its
half-frozen BOM very high In tbe air over the
report that several ncjrroes will institute a
suit for iI.SOO.OOU worth of property in a
fashionable part ofthe town.

Tub national board or trtulo. despite the
fact that it is holding its session at the na-
tional caplLal. has not yet passed laws regu-
latingthe traffic in offices or fixing the prico
of votes.

The St. I'nul Carnival.
Minneapolis Evening Journal.

Tho scheme of festivities of the St. Paul
Ice Palace association is published. It fur-
nishes a generous and attractive program of
amusements fortbe entertainment ofcitizens
Mi.l visitors during the continuance of the
carnival. There will bo receptions, proces-
sions, toboggan sliding,skating, polo, curling,
and mows) exercise* and winter sports of
every character, parades of the different
clubs, receptions of the carnival king and
<jue»-n, assaults, defenses, defeats and vlcto-
•ries by the forces of the Fire King and the
guardians of the citadel of the palace, races
of every description, balls, concerts, shows —and. in fine, every description of hilarious
amusement and spectacular display incident
to a grand winter carnival of the character
outlined. The citizens of St. Paul hare shown
a commendable nteruri.se and generosity in
connection with this first winter carnival in
Minnesota, and it M to be hoped that it will
meet with encouragement on every baud.
The promise of outside attendance is very
encouraging. Ijirge dchgutlnns of winter
clubs are expected from Winnipeg and other
points, and Minneapolis will, of course, con-
tribute in lanre measure M 111 success of
the carnival, both by participation and visi-
tation. It is a narrow view to take of enter-
prises of this kind In either city that they do
not benefit both. Every stranjrer who Is at-

tracted to one city ia certain to include the
other in his tour, an I whether this be so or
not. itIs vion-lv to the Interest or Minne-
apolis to encourage the St. Paul carnival in
every proper way. Itwill not bo long before
a great Minneapolis enterprise will appeal to
tho citizens of every locality in the Mate for
encouragement, and in such measure as we
mete to others will bo meted to us In return.
Let us all turn out to tho St. Paul carnival.

Ifc'llStir Up the CUicajronns.
Chicago Tribune

Mr. C. A. Pillsbury, the well-known Minne-
apolis miller, ha* applied for membership in
the Chicago board of trade. -.mi roadstead
to Itome," ami Mr. PlHsburv couldn't well
keep out or the highway. He should have
come sooner. Jt is Just as well to admit of
that group of Minneapolis millers that they
are about as pood men at accomplishing
things as this country produces: and among
these none ranks higher than Mr. Pillsbury.
On the Chicago beard oftrade he will soon feel
at home. Operators may confidently expect
soon after hi*advent news of a wheat deal M
convoluted as the route of the late blizzard
and as beautiful as the morning star.

Our Ideal* Abroad.
Chicago News.

The St. Paul Ideal Opera company Is a new
amateur organization in imitation of Miss B.
Ober's do-mi-sol-do opera troupe. Wo hope
it will provide H-eir with round-trip ticket*
before its *tarts out into the cold, inappre-
eiative world. The skating between civiliza-
tion and St. Paul is truuirht with divers ob-
stacles and sundry despair*.

A scion In Tuiloi iii<*.
Chicago Times.

The editor of the New York Sun declares
that he wears trousers, not pantaloons. Now,
what does the Widow Butler wear— drawers
or pantaloons.

\Vcnr» a. So. 8 Hat.
Chicago Tribune.

Bismarck's letter to the pope is not of a
nature to disabuse the world's mind of the
idea that Dlsmarck 1? an extremely adroit and
long-headed individual.

GRANT AND HALLECK.

Gen. Boynton Produces Evidence Show-
ins: They Were Firm Friends.

New Facts "Upon the Removal of
Gen. Wallace.

Cincinnati, Jan. 21.— Commer-
cial Gazette will publish to-morrow a Ion?telegraphic letter from Gen. 11. V. lioyu-
ton contradicting from the records Gen.
Lew Wallace's reiteration of his charge of
quasi-treason against Ualleck, growing out
of Ilailecks alleged jealousy of Grant on
the occasion of Jubal Early* raid. Gen.
Uoynton recites the points of ail reply to
Gen. Wallace's tirst statement, and then,
turning to Wallace's rejoinder, says:

Gen. Wallace seems to have a very dull
sense of the gravity of the charge which he
makes when, without evidence, he repeats his
belief that Gen. Halleck, then the adviser
and active executive officer of the president
and secretary of war, was attempting to enact
the role ofBenedict .Arnold on a grand scale,
and betray the capital of the nation
Into the bands of the enemy to gratify
personal spite against Gen. Grant. Geu. Wal-
lace urges that what he describes as the ill
treatment of Grant by llalleck at Donel.-on
and Shilo was at the bottom of the trouble
between them and laid the foundation for the
feeling which caused Halleck to desire to de-
stroy them. This has long been a matter ofgeneral belief. The following extract from a
private letter of Grant to Halleck, dated at
Vicksburg, eighteen months after Donelson,
will surprise those who have always received
the story of the existence of bitter feelings
between Grant and Halleck after the opera-
tions of the Cumberland and Tenueaw*

ICONVIXCNQ LETER.
Headquarters Department of the Tennessee,

Vicksburg, Miss,, Aug. 11, 1563.— lien. Hal-
leek. Washington. I), C: I feel under many obli-gations to you. general, for the interest you hare
taken in my welfare and that of the army Ihavethe honor to command. 1 willdo the best 1 know
how to satisfy you that your confidence has not
been misplaced.

This will doubtless surprise many persons,
but not only did this effect the personal rela-
tions which existed at its date, but the letter
books of both Grgnt and Hallack show that It
continued to tho close of the war. The or-
ders of Grant and of the president removing
Gen. Wallace willbe found below. When the
latter reads the context, the subject may
not appear as mysterious as he says It
will if such an order is produced. Full notice
cannot be taken of the last Wallace letter
In a single \u25a0 communication, but the state-
ments from the official records now to follow
disprove every material point of Gen. Wai
lace's charges, and leave him no ground to
bland on.

Gen. Boynton Rives a complete chain of
dispatches of Halleek. Grant. Stanton and
Dan* vn to the battle of Monocacr.

• CAPTURED THE CHIEF.

Hals, the Leader of a Notorious Gang of
Forgers, Caught in Chicago.

The Lancaster Bank Defaulters
Brought to Trial._______

A Pennsylvania Judge Arrested—
Thirty .Negroes Pardoned.

A Splendid Catch.
Chicago, Jan. Jl.—About July, ISSS,

Western bankers became uneasy regarding
the operations of a gang of forgers who were
engaged in passing forged drafts, letters of

' Cndi! and certificate* of deposit, a number
'of banks having been victimized. The
joperators would visit a bank and purchase
a letter of credit or certihcate by
making a deposit of money. They would
then Had out the bank's correspondents at
a distance, forge or reproduce the letter-
heads of the bane, and have a confederate
apply for the money at the same bank iv a
distant city. Among the bank- whose pa-
per had been used in this way were: The
Stock Growers' bunk of Cheyenne, Wyo.:
First National bank of Albany,
Or.; Batte City bank, Montana, and banks
at Lima, O.: >t. Paul, Clinton. Wis. ; Au-
rora; also South Bend. Ind.;LaPorte, lad.;
Charles City. la.: Juliet. 111.; Toledo, (>..

and First National bank of Chicago and
Fourth National bank of New York city.
The work was most cleverly done, and in a
number of instances

THE bam a i - SUCCEEDED
in getting sums ranging from tSM to
Sl.fcOO. The uamea used included Howard
Wood. George \V. Meeker, .1. P. Hale aud
George \V. Fuller. On the pretense that
they were about to Start a bank they were
allowed by a Chicago lithographing com-
pany, about a year ago. to look over a lot of
samples of checks, and it is believed
they stall samples which they afterwards
reproduce lor use in their schemes. Finally
Lyman Gage, vice-president of the First
National bank of Chicago, called to his
assistance W. a. Piukerton of Chicago.
superintendent of the western division ot"
the Pinkertou agency, and the workings of
the gang were soon laid bare.
About Jan. 8 a loan giving the
name of J. F. Hale presented to the
Floyd County Savings bank of Charles
City, la., a draft payable to himself, pur-
porting to have been drawn by the First
National bank of Joliet, UL Hale also had
a letter of introduction from the Joiiet
bank. The draft was

DEPOSITED TO HIS CKEDIT,

and on Jan. •' he wrote to the Floyd county
bank from Chicago, enclosing his receipt
for the draft and asking that the money be
sent by the United States Express company.
Mr. Ga^e told Plakartoa of this, and ar-
ranged tor the agent of the express com-
pany to .unify Hall that a package was
waiting for him. The result was
the arrest of Hale, a South Halstead street
saloonkeeper named Henry Kichard*. Hale
was recognized as the man who had passed
much forged paper. One of the detectives
went to Fort Wayne, Ind., where Hale had
lived and captured the tatter's valise, in
which was found a large number of
counterfeit checks and certificates. A de-
scription of the prisoner was sent to Hubert
A. Pinkerton of New York, who recog-
nized hi Hale a noted forger named J. C.
Ilogan, alias Robert Bowman, who was
convicted in that state. Hogaa was a con-
federate of WilliamH. I.yman, who died
in prison two years ago. It is estimated
the banks have been defrauded out of 550,-
--000 by this gang, of which the prisoner is
the supposed leader.

mi: (okhict uwhiK.

Invcsticrniioii of the Offire of the
Laucaster Institution.

Special to the Ola
Worcester, Mass., Jan. 21.—The grand

jury of the supremo court, which has been
investigating tho Lancaster bank cases, re-
ported three Indictments to-day, one each
against William 11. Veil of Lancaster,
the absconding president of the bank, and
Charles J. Veo of Lowell, for larceny, and
the other against Dr. E. M. Nelson of
Lowell I'or being an accessory before the
fact Of the indictment. No indictment was
found against Forreston, tho cashier of the
bank, his case, which i* pending before a
lower court, not being presented to the
grand jury. McNeil not having been cap-
tured, the indictment against him was not
read in court, but it is substantially the
same as that against Veo. which alleges
the larceny of property amounting ill the
aggregate to 5170,000, as follows: Bonds
of the West Rutland Marble company,
SoO.000; stock of the same company, 825,-
--000; bonds of the Herdic Phajtoa company,
$4,000; eighty-two shares of stock in the j
same company, SS.OOO; divers promissory
notes, 6:;J.000; United States treasury
notes, $35,000; national bank bills,
525,000; gold pieces, 51,000; all the
property of the Lancaster National bank,
of Clinton. Veo pleaded not guilty to this
indictment, and was remanded to jail for
trial. Dr. Wilson, who is out on bail, was
called to plead, but he was not in court, and
was defaulted. It is understood that he
will appear when his case comes up for
trial. None of the cases will be tried at
this term of court, the district attorney not
being ready. They will come up at the
May term of this court. The indict-
ments were found for larceny instead of
embezzlement, because the latter crime, so
far as it relates to national banks, comes
under the sole jurisdiction of the United
States court. *

Shot Down by .Tlexiraus.
Sax Antoxto. Tex., Jan. 21.—Intelli-

gence reached this city last evening from
Hidalgo county, bordering on the ISio
Grande and lying in the extreme southwest-
ern portion of the state, that \u25a0 band of
eight robbers crossed over from Mexico a
few days ago and raided the Palinos ranch !
in that county. The raid was made in open
day. Carlos Schunaor, the proprietor, and
his clerk made a short resistance, but both
were shot down. Schunaor was fatally
wounded and will die, and his clerk lies in
a very critical condition, with small hopes
of recovery. Having disposed of the occu-
pants of the ranch and store the thieves
leisurely proceeded to despoil the premises,
and carried away money and valuables
av:ountintr so 52.500. besides a number of
horses. None of the perpetrators have
been apprehended. Itis believed they are
a portion of an organized band of outlaws
under the leadership of the notorious Lepe-
lon. who is one of the most daring and
bloodthirsty bandit chiefs of the lower Rio
Grande. The deeds of this lawless band of
desperadoes have often struck terror to the !
citizens residing on either side of the river.
This recent raid by them has cansed wide-
spread consternation in Hidalgo county,
which is principally occupied by ranchers
whose residences are so remote from each
other that they cannot successfully combine 'and resist the attacks of these bold robbers,
and whose only protection lies In the ranger
service of the state, which has been reduced
so as to render it practically useless as a
constabulary force.

A Judir Arrested.
Ixdiana, Pa., Jan. 21.—Judge Harry

White was arrested this morning on a
charge of forgery. The information was
made by his brother, Thomas White, a son
of Alex White, who is contesting his broth-
er's will, ofwhich Judge White Is executor
and the chief beneficiary. The information
made before the magistrate charges the
judge with altering and defacing and falsi-
fying a certain document in the orphans'
court of Indiana county. Judge White
served two terms in congress, was a mem-
ber of the Pennsylvania constitutional con-
vention of 1874. served twelve years as mem- !
ber of the state senate, was a brigadier gen-
eral of the Pennsylvania national guards,
was a major of the Sixty-seventh Pennsyl-
vania volunteers, was Imprisoned in Libby
and Salisbury, and escaped in 1804. After
the war be was made brevet brigadier.

A Nesrro Lynched.
Rochdale, Tex., Jan. '21.—Sydney

Brown, a negro, last night waylaid Sam
Lord, a farmer, against whom lie hail a
grudge, beat htm to insensibility and
dragged him upon the railroad
track to be mangled by the
car*. Lord recovered consciousness and
dragged nimself Uoine, two miles, with one
eye knocked out and his skull fractured.

The negro w«4 captured to-day and lodged 'in jail. To-night news was "received that I
Ford had died. A mob attacked the jail, !

took Brown out and hung him. He is sup- i
posed to have been implicated in the Austin
murder.

mackin?» Predicament.
' "Wasihxotox, Jan. 21.— Joseph Mackin, of Chicago, who was sentenced to two

years' imprisonment for election frauds,
had his case appealed to the United States
supreme court of Illinoisforan alleged error
of the prosecution in trying him on inform-
ation instead of an indictment. Before the
appeal was heard he was tried, convicted !
and sentenced to five years' imprisonment, ;
which he is now serving oat The point
involved Is whether, in ease the United !
States supreme court reverses the decision Iof the lower federal court, Maokin will be
obliged to serve both sentences separately,
or can serve them both at the same time.

ThJriF >fgrocs Pardoned.
Little Bock, Ark.. Jan. 21.—Gov.

Hughes to-day pardoned thirty colored men,
I known as the Howard county rioters, who
participated in a riot two yean ago in thai

1 county, when a white man named Wyatt
was killed while working in a field.
Another of the rioters had been convicted
of murder ami banged. The affair created
a great sensation in Southern Arkansas atthe time, and ever since strong efforts nave; been made to secure their pardons on the
ground that the wholesale convictions were
unwarranted by the tacts, and that the
terms of sentence were excessive. The i
sentences ranged from five to fifteen years.

Family Troubles Did It.
Louisville, Jan. —A private tele-

gram received at Owensboro, Ky., an-
nounces the sadden death of W. A. Stew-
art, ex-United States collector of the dis-

! trier at Eldorado, Kan. There is no definite
! Information, bat his friends think he com-
j mitted suicide on account of family trou-

] bles. Ills wife, the only daughter of ex-
Senator McCreery, filed suit for divorce on
Tuesday.

The Knorli Inquest.
Detroit, Jan. SI. —The coroner's in-

quest over the remains of Frank Knoch, his
i wife and their two children, whose charred
bodies were found in the ruins of their
home Dec. 16, ended to-day, the verdict
being that that the parents came to their
death by a revolver in the hands of un-
known persons, and the children came to
their death by unknown means.

TlieCUlnese Hiclibindem.
St. Loins Mo., Jan. 21—The Chinese

trial continued its very slow progress to-
day. Another new witness was put on the
stand and additional testimony to show
there was a scheme or conspiracy to put
Lou Johnson out of the way was dieted,
but nothing new was brought out.

Prominent Kaman Killed.
Ashland, Kan.. Jan. 21. —Cass 11. Ro-

hie, the original owner ofthe town site of
Ashland, was shot and killed this morning
by W. EL Foster, daring a street melee.
The snooting is claimed to have been acci-
dental. Foster was held for manslaughter.

SMITH CHALLENGED.
;
To Fight for the Heavy- Weight

Championship of the World.

Lucas of St. I.ouls Gives Ills Views
On the National League.

Sullivan .Menu* Business.
Special to the Globe.

New York, Jan. 21. —John L. Sullivan
baa written the following to Richard K.

• Fox In regard to the challenge issued by
i Jim Smith to light Sullivan or any man in
' the world, London prize rales, for 12,000 a
! side and the championship Of the world:

"Im iiibe ready to arrange a mutch to meet
! Mr. James Smith, tho champion of England,

according to the roles of the London prise
line; with small gloves or without uloves, for
any amount from $3,600 to $10,000 a side and
tin- li. ,iv>-.v. |ghi diamond champion belt of
the world, which rules must govern tit*- con-
test, tbo buttle to bo decided either in Ireland
or the United States. Iftin- former placo ls
•elected Smith must allow expenses, and it
he ajrrees to meet me In this country 1 will
allow him reasonable expenses, Uiehard K.
Fox to be anal stakeholder and referee. l:
Mr. Smith's backers object to Richard X.Fox
appointing the retereo l will agree that the
editor of the Sporting Life of London with
Richard K. Fox uarvo upon that oilichil. All
that I require i- a fair decision and fair play
and the best man win. (Signed. |

Jno. L. StrtLTVAW,
Champion Pugilist of the World."

l.iiiKiM-I'rokpccti,

11. V. Lucas, manager of the St. Louis
League Base Ball club has returned to St.
Louis from New York, whan ho attended
a meeting of the directors of the league.
He was interviewed by a Globe-Democrat
reporter, and stated that he was not partic-
ularly well pleased with the result of the
meeting. He thinks, however, that every-
thing willturn out all right. Washington
was bound to be admitted, and succeeded.
Mr. Lucas did not care to express an opin-
ion as to which other club he is in favor of,
but stated that Milwaukee is the favorite
with him. lie does not like Indianapolis
because it is not a sporting city. lie thinks
well of Kansas City, but the place he ad-
mires most is Cincinnati, but that city will
not join.

IOWA PROHIBITIONISTS.
They Report Ibe I«mie to be Law

or I.jiw 1«--»>iichs.
Special to the Glo: <•.

1>; s MOOTS, la.. Jan. 21.—The South
lowa state prohibition convention met this
morning at 10 o'clock. Prayer was offered
by Her. Mr.Lease of Davenport, Mr. .J.
A. Harvey announced to the convention
that the object of the call was to enliven
temperance work and show the people that
temperance folks were not faltering in their
work. Representative Fain was chosen
temporary chairman, and John Mahin
of Muscatine, secretary. Mr. Maliin
said the convention was both
timely and auspicious, especially
as it follows the mayors' convention. The
legislature had no idea of entertaining the
petition offend by the mayors. There are
not three persons in the legislature who are
not iv favor of enforcing the laws. The
geutleman waxed warm in his support of
the Republican party as a temperance
party, saying that be was willing to raise
the temperance banner and stand by it until
it went down, ifneed be. A committee of
live was appointed on order of business,
and other usual committees were chosen.
Judge bourse read a letter from Hon. Hiram
Price, who regretted that he could not at-
tend the convention, and spoke warmly in
favor ofthe movement. He said the pro-
hibition law is doing good, and

SALOONKEEI'EKS KNOW it.
In the afternoon a special committee an-
nounced that they called upon Gov. Larra-
bee. and he and bis family would attend
the meeting to-night. A motion was made
to ask the governor to come before the con-
vention at once, but he was busy on Auditor
Brown's case and could not leave. The
committee on permanent organization re-
ported Dr. George Fonagoun of Grlnnell
for president, who said that in lowa the
saloons have no existence In law, and in
most of the localities no existence in fact.
The people have said that the saloons will
never again have a lawful existence in
this state. The Issue is now laid
or lawlessness. Judge Xourse presented
the report of the committee on resolutions
calling for sundry amendments to the liquor
law. A delegate moved another plank
calling on the legislature to provide for ex-
tending the franchise to women in munici-
pal elections. This started a wild scenefor over half an hour, a dozen delegates at
a time demanding recognition, but the
amendment was talked on in spite of
Xonrse's protestations, and the resolutions
were adopted. Mrs. J. Ellen Foster is
sneaking to-night, with Larrabee and Hull
as right and left-hand supporters.

• ,
The Alleged Buckeye Fraud.

Columbus, Jan. 21.—The legislative
committee to Investigate the charges of
bribery against members* in connection with
the election of Senator Payne began its !
work to-day. The Republican majority
adopted a resolution to hold executive ses- i
sions. Two witnesses were examined to- ,
day.

I A FAVORABLE OUTLOOK,

! The Striklns Hungarians at Mt.
Pleasant, Pa., More Tractable.

Status of the Now York Lockout—
The Edsar Thomson Works.

Another Collision.
M-u-nt Pleasant, Pa, Jan. St.—An-

other conflict between the officers and the
Hungarians occurred about midnight. In
which one of the latter was fatally injured.
A detachment of Detective Brophy's Pitts-
burg police and a number ot deputy sheriffs
were patroling the Hungarian settlement
near the scene of the Mnrewood trouble of
yesterday. They attempted to arrest sev-
ers] drunken Hungarians who were raisins
a terrific racket, when about 150 of the lat-
tcr's fellow countrymen came to their as-
sistance. At least fifty shots weru ex-
changed. Joseph Janowskt was shot
through the body ami the rioters then dis-
persed. Later Detective Brophy arrested
one Brady, a ringleader, who was flourish-
ing an axe. and an agitator who was con-
cealed under a house. The Hungarians
who were captured are now in the West-
moreland county jail. They claim that
most of their men ware arre>ted on theii
own property, where they were engaged in
peaceful pursuits, and that their arrest is
due solely to a desire upon the part of thy
company to Intimidate the stiil.tis so that, they will bo frightened into going back to; work again at the old ; rices. M:ix Sham-

Pittsburg, the Austro-Hungarlanconsul, ins been notified of the proceedings
in this vicinity, and it Is hi,-! probable
that an Investigation willbe made.

FIVE THOUSAND OF THEM.
: , The miners at the works about Union-town Joined the strikers this morning,spelling the total number of men now outto over 5 000. They are ticking Into town
yd getting drunk. Companies of therenth regiment are ready to march at a
moment notice. Tho rout of the rioterayesterday has had a very satisfactory effecthowever, and their services n.av not boneeded, as no trouble has occurred at any
point this morning. A Connellsvllle specialsays: In anticipation of the present strike.

! the coke operators bad secured several car-loads of fresh Hungarians in New Yorkbut they stopped them yesterday at Contin-ence, in Somerset county, on the Baltimore&Ohio railroad, through rear of trouble if
; they brought them on to tho coke regions.

The citizens of Confluence would nut allow
i them to alight from the can there, where-upon they were taken back toßockwoul
; and quartered. If the operators bring them
into this region to take, the place of themen now on a strike it is feared there will
be an outbreaK that will surpass in magni-
tude and character any that has yet hap-
pened. The sheriff captured five more
Hungarians this morning, and then left for
the Dunbar convention, to be ready in the
event of an outbreak. Twenty additional
uniformed police arrived at Mount Pleasant
this morning.

TilK COXVEXTIOX
; of striking miners and coke-drawers at
Dunbar this afternoon was attended by
over 1.000 delegates from all parts of the
coke region. The gathering was enthusi-
astic but orderly, and the sentiment win
unanimously in favor of a continuance of
the struggle. The delegates repot all
the works closed down but three, and com-
mittees were appointed to visit these and
prevail upon the men to join in the strike.
The situation to-night is hopeful so far as
further riot demonstrations are concerned.
Quiet reigned at nil points to-day, and it is
thought the sheriff with his present force
of deputies and the uniformed police from
Pittsburg will be sufficient to quell an dis-
turbance. There la some littlefear, how-
ever, that an outbreak will occur on Satur-

! day when the strikers are paid, and the
; various companies attempt to evict them.
Max Schawberg, the Hungarian cod in

: Pittsburgh in speaking ofthe recent riot said:
These men are very different from Ameri-can workmen because they do not understandI American laws, and cannot speuk tl«<»

language of the country. They have been
wronged without a doubt. Tiny have linkedfor a check i rhman and the abolition of
tho store order system. Moth request i have
been refused, although the laws compel thecompanies to do just what was asked of them.
1 knewoi Home men who were told they would
get tl.eOaday. They worked three week]

1 and >rot 51 each after their lodging had bees
deducted by the company, and unless some
thir.i* is done to prevent further linpositloc
on the men, there will he irrare trouble, 1
would suggest that the coke operators appoint
a committee who can confer with a commit-
tee from the \u25a0trikers, with tho aid ot in-
terpretors and such help as I could give,
which 1 would alve cheerfully, some peace-
able settlement of tho question ut i.-ssuo vrouU
bo obtained.

Strike I:tided.
Pittsbubo, Pa., Jan. 21.— strike ,ij

the Edgar Thomson stool works Is ended,
and work will be resumed at once. All
differences nave been settled, except with
about fifty men, who. it is expected, will
give in before the clos>e of the week. <ieu-

i eral Superintendent Jones has withdrawn
his resignation.

The Edgar Thomson steel works, which
resumed this morning, has again closed
down, the helpers and tillers refusing to ac-
cept the terms offered. Affairs are nowmore complicated than ever, and it is im-
possible to say what the outcome will I*.

The CienrmakerM' Lockout.
Ni.w Tone, Jan. 21.— 1t is stated among

the strikers that the strippers In tho factory
of John Love have gone to work to prepare
stock, and a resumption is expected then
.Monday, it is affirmed also that tho manu-
facturers have made a proposition to the
tenement-house workers to go back to work
at the old rate.but the workers had refused.

Foreltru I'lakhon.
Benor Albareda, the new Spanish ambassa-

dot to France, la charged to present to M. Da
Frejrclnet a protest against the eoaduotof
certain members of the French uiinii>try,nota-
bly M. ICockroy, in continuing communica-
tions with /aniiH and his followers. It is al-leged that Zarilla was a guest at M. Rockroy*a
bouse before leaving Paris forthe Spanish
frontier on Sunday.

The board of guardluns of the poor law
union at Limerick have resolved to ask Mr
Parnell lo demand of the government a sus-
pension tor mx months of tho law relating to
evictions in order to allow time for a seulo-
ment of tho dispute respecting rents. Tho
board claims that such action l.v the govern-
ment Is vital to the peace of the country.

M. de Losscps Mated, at a meeting of the
promoters of a North African Inland sea, thatCaps. Lamias has gone to survey the Tunisian
oasis. When M . de Lesseps returns trom
Panama, in April next, a company will beformed to carry out the project of ereatinii
the sea.

The uncertainty regarding tho renewal ofthe treaty of commerce between Austria,
Hungary and Koumelia will, if longer con-
tinued, cause the removal to Germany of v
number of Austrian merchants doing busi-
ness with firms la Bniimsila.

The North German Gazette, in an editorial,
is unstinted In its praises ol the Pop* suc-
cessful mediation la the Carolines dispute
between Germany and Spain, and says
nobody else would have been shls to
succeed in bringing about a peaceful settle-
ment of the question.

Peter Jepsen, belonging to Petersburg,
Menard county. 111., baa been expelled
from the country by the German authorities.Mr. Pendleton, the United States minister,
protested against the expulsion, but his pro-
test was unavailing.

Spain will appoint governor* of the Caro-
line and Pelew Islands, and will send troops
to establish garrisons. She will also send an
expedition to the point where the gunboat
Albatross planted tho German flag during th«
Yap incident.

The discovery of a Nihilist resort, on Tues-
day last, opposite the Annticbkotl palace in
St. Petersburg has resulted ivtho arrest of
seventeen persons.

It Is rumored that a revolutionary expedi-
tion against Spain is being prepared in
France and that It will depart from Mar-
seilles.

The Britain Medical and General Life As-
surance company, limited, with a capital of
£750.000. has suspended payment.

Mr. Joseph Mayor, the well-known author
of a number of scientific works, is dead m
Liverpool.

Mm Pattl has arrived in Paris. She U re>covering from her recent indisposition.

Ohio's Senatorial Seusatlon.
Com m bus, O., Jan. 21.—The Ohlosenat«

adjourned this morning without readlug th«
journal, which carries the resolution in th*
Hamilton county contest cases to the tableand practically disposes ofthe effort to takethe investigation from the hands of. thecommittee on privileges and elections.


